SAFETY ISSUES
Avoid sharing this personal object with others due to hygiene
concerns.
Stop using this device immediately if you feel uncomfortable using it.
The use of water based lubricant with this device is recommended.
Be cautious when using your device for anal insertion.
Stop using this device if its tip is chipped or broken or has sharp
edges. Please do not use massage oils or hand cream as lubricants
for this device, as you will damage its silicone soft touch surface.
Please keep this device out of children’s reach.
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HOW TO USE
1 - Please charge fully before first use. When plugged, the vibrator will
light up. When fully charged the light will turn off.
2 - The use of a condom with this device is highly recommended.
3 - Press on/off button for 3 seconds to turn on.
The device will go on standby mode.
4 - When on stand by mode, press top or bottom button quickly and
the vibration programs will start. To switch to a different program
please press same button again promptly (top or bottom button). In
total you can choose from 10 different programs on each button
(either end of your vibrator). To activate the temperature induction
mode please press top button for 3 seconds. In this mode you will
notice a change of vibration intensity as your fingers make contact
with the lower part of the silicone part of your vibrator. Same will
happen as you will insert your vibrator deeper and deeper in your
private parts. In total there are 3 levels of induction modes. To exit
induction mode please short press any key.
To turn off your vibrator please press on/off button for 3
seconds.

PRODUCT BRIEF
Experience sci-fi technology of the 21st century with nobü toys!!
This revolutionary product functions with a temperature induction
system transmitted to the inner sensors by the human body heat!
As you insert it deeper and deeper into your intimate parts you will feel
the vibration mode intensify gradually from the tip to the base of the
vibrator, without the activation or touch of any controls! This way you
can definitely achieve the most satisfying and intense orgasms! The
streamline is specifically designed to fit perfectly with a woman’s
intimate anatomy in mind for maximum comfort!
The advanced magnetic charging contact is not only very convenient
to use, but it also permits the entire vibrator to be completely splash
proof and easy to clean! The heavy duty Li-ion battery allows you to
enjoy your vibrator for over 3 hours between charges. The medical
grade silicone used for all nobü intimate vibrators gives you the
assurance that these products are totally safe for your body, and the
velvet finish give you that extra soft touch!
®

®

SPECIFICATIONS
User: Female
Battery type: Li-ion
Number of pulsation modes:
10 Tri-band frequency vibration sensor
User time: More than 3 hours
Water resistant: Splash proof
①
Materials: Silicone + ABS

②

FIGURE A
1 - Press quickly to switch from the 10
available vibration modes (silicone part)
2 - ON / OFF switch
3 - Press for 3 seconds to switch to
temperature induction mode.

SERVICE
Your nobü Vibrator is an extremely well designed and assembled
device, using only the best materials on the market and should
procure you many years of pure worry free pleasure.
However, If you experience any problems or factory/assembly
defects or you need additional information to operate your device
please contact our service department and we will do our best to
solve your issues as soon as possible.
Caution: please do not take your vibrator apart by yourself or by an
unauthorized repair shop, as your warranty will automatically expire.
®

DISCLAIMER
Users of this device are doing so at their own risk. Neither nobü Toys
nor its retailers are responsible for any injury caused by the use of this
product. This is to be used as a novelty item only!
This product doesn’t claim to cure any disease or STI.
®

CLEANING AND STORAGE
Always clean your nobü Toy thoroughly before and after each use.
Clean your device with an antibacterial toy cleaner.
Hard detergents, disinfectants, acetone or 75% alcohol are not
recommended to clean your device.
Avoid direct sunlight and air dry your device.
Store your device in a clean and dry space, and avoid leaving it in
contact with other silicone or TPR devices, as this could affect the
properties of the high grade ABS of your device.
®

③

For all inquiries, including repair
and service please contact us at:

Bodispa inc.
World headquarters
2150 Ward street,
St Laurent, Quebec, Canada, H4M-1T7
Tel : 514 855 0045
Toll free from North America: 1 800 465 5822
Email: info@bodi-spa.com

